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We look up in some eurprise, for
Kent is a smart, good boy, and we
.can hardly think would Le one to
cairse trouble in the family.
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of a young man's life, and then per- happiest, of our friends, are those
haps he loses hie health in the effort, who never saw the inside of college
has to give up brain work, and take walls. Yet they can converse with
up with some active employment to as ranch ease and fluency as mole
keep his little remnant of health. All highly educated men and women.
his bright hopes and plans are They can adapt themselves to any
thwarted, and he is a disappointed kitid of society, and are the true
man for life. Then we positively gentleman and lady everywhere."
need his help on the fermi as he is Lucille thought fully .replies. "It
the oldest. We should have to hire is true, I have noticed this same
help to take his place, and that in thing myself. I cannot teli the lea -
our present circumstances would be son unless it is because they do not
ruinous. We mean to give him a make their learning a means to an
lair education. but I don't see much end, and that a worthy one, but
chance for college, though it hurts rather a pedestal upon which to
me to disappoint him." stand and admire their own great

nese and witelorn."" He might 'hi-re -money," put in a
Here brother Cerro] speaks. Hemasculine voice, belungieg to brothBeneath the chisel's edge the Lair / Aid is a professional man in New Yorker Carrot. "-That's the wayEscaped in floating rings;

city, hard worked and hard work-And plume by plume was slowly freed when I went through college. But
ing. He is riot a gteat talker, butThe sweep of ilialf-furled wings. it took several herd years' work to
when he does speak it is because herepay it. I couldn't really advise a

The stately bust and graceful limbs has something to say.young man to do that."
Their sir-aside-fetters shed,

"There is a false impression amongArid where the shapeless block had been, ''No indeed," cries the mother,
many that a college learned personAn angel stood instead. "I would rather Kent would never
knows almost everything ; while theknow his iilphahut, than be taught0 blows tient smite! 0 hurts that pierce fact is that in the certain line of

'fills shrinking heart of mine ! it on borrowed capital. We have
study marked out he may be a pro-What are ye but tin Master's tools always taught him to shun debt as
ficient, but there is a vast field ofForming a work divine ? he would a viper, and we can't go

she general knowledge, which duringback on diet now. Indeed,"
his .course he lute Ii0 firn• to touchwent on, opeaking rapidly and with
upon ; and when he graduates andmune eonfusion. suppose you
chooses his profession, his mind iswill think we sadly behind the tialeTTOIIN EV-AT-LA W:
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it:imolai:1e crop. Then poor people "Yes, my boy," said uncle Carroi,
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sing ; , to co:lege and often they fail to take place, so lerge that a small man like
Messed he God, they are common, ! I hat high position which the ex- myself gets lost in the crowd some-

pedant. pareets feel Nv () ti I reward „times. But the country is widerCommon the grass in its glowing green,
So is the 1,Vnter's glistening sheen ; them for all. their sacrifices. Leek* yet. Ample scope here for your
Common tile 'primes of love and mirth for itietan e at some of those we know, talents, young man. Now, here is

HOLDSTEIN'S Se ere the pi ecious gifts of earth. . who graduated well, rind are leo: thy another great mistake that young
'young wen. There was A , eldest folks make as well as some older

t son in a large fetrnily. His fether °nee, that to live in the city and be
, was a poor country minister, and I a saleried mar, is a big thing. Now,
slippose we can hardly estimate the it's just like this, Your salary runs

Common the beautiful Lints of thc Fall; amount of pinching and planning it up into the thousands, to he sure.
So is the sun, which is over all ; took to pnt that boy through col But-so do your expenses. The
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iSo is the sea, in his will um•est- aught I know. There was B. He country ; and who lives more quiet-
MUNIIIMWIteee'•011 Kissing forever the earth's brown breast! knew when he was but a mere lad ly, eimply and happily on one halfSo is the voice of undying prayer,i what he went to make-a lawyer or one fourth the motley it takes to
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, He run well for a time, then gat un- live in the city. We live faster, we
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For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

ceive, and mock us with unfulfined
aspirations. You all know I have
not been a successful man in a world-
ly point of view, perhaps in none,"
he added humbly ; "and I think it
is all owing to mistakes in youth.
I looked too high. I thought to
live by burin work, while I needed
brains and hands combined. I have
been convinced for years that my
place was on the farm, and now I
am; healthier in body and mind
than when I was drittitig from one
occupation to another. I think
Kent here is some like myself at his
age. Now, my eon, whatever you
make up your mind to be, be it, only
be sure it is something you can com-
pass. The more learning You can
get the better-but there is a much
wider field outside college walls
than in. Butt whatever you are, be
a cultured Chrietain gentleman."
"How can I be cultured airless I

am educated 7" queries Kent.
'Culture! says aunt Lucille, "is

not necessarily and entirely of educe
Lion. There is the youthful culture
which comes of obedience and re-
spect for one's elders and superiors.
There is the culture which comes
from association with the good and
the pure of both sexes and ages; the
culture which comes from the disci'
pline of daily living, its joys and
sorrows, its disappointments and its
fulfillments, its sacrifices and its re-
compenses : and the culture which
one gets in communion with Him
who is perfection in all things."
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DesciPuNE.

A block of marble caught the glance
Of Bnonarotti's eyes,

Which brightened in their solemn deeps
Like meteor lighted skies.

And one who stood beside him listened:
Smiling as he heard,

For "I will make tut angel of it,"
Was the sculptor's word.

And soon his mallet and chisel sharp
The stubborn block assailed,

And blow by blow, and pung by pang,
The piasoner unveiled.

The brow was lifted high and pure,
The. wak'ning eyes outshone,

And as the master sharply wrought,
A smile hrolse through the stone.

Common tl:e fragrance of rosy June ;
So is the et nernus harvest-moon ;
So are the towering, mighty hills,
So 111 e tete twittering, trickling rills.
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to my children in my morning dress,for a wholesale establishment in one
or recreate with them a little in the

of our large cities. Another still, of
yard, I do so, at the risk of being

fine, commanding.preeence, a worthy
considered odd. But here 1 can runChristian, with a ready tongue,
about in any dress, anywhere, and it

keeps a grocery store in a country
is such a relief. Indeed, I do not

village. A hother is in the shoesmak-
love these formal ways that we city

The Nomenclature or Storms.

Prof. W. H. Brower, of the Shef-
field Scientific School, New Haven,
Conn., says : "Most people have
the idea that the word cyclone ex-
presses something much more terri-
ble in the way of a wind-storm than
either the words whirlwind or tor-
nado, whereas the reverse is the
case. A cyclone extends over a
wide circuit, and need not be vio•
lent enough to cause any serious
damage throughout the larger part
of its path. We generally have
two or three cyclones a month, but
hardly ever a tornado. The wind-
itorms that ar%of such common oc-
currence in the West, and some-
times yiait this section, doing so
=eh damage to property and life,
are not cyclones at all, although us-
ually a part of one. The tornado
hal narrow path and the cyclone a
wide one. The old English word is
whirldwind. Some forty years ago
meterologist in this country adopted
the Spanish word tornado as a syn-
onym for it. Tornado soon found
its way into the American dictiona•
ries, but has never yet appeared in
thee English diction ariee. Lately
the word cyclone has come to be ap-
plied to these violent and deetruc.:
tive storms, and owing to its accept-
ance by the newspapers has been
popularized. But it is, neverthe-
less, an improper use of the word,
and should therefore be discouraged
by the press."

"Why, aunt Luce, cries Kent,
with shilling eyes, "you are as elo-
quent as Rev. Smith Baker who said
something very like that in his ser-
neon last Sabbath. "The man who
has been the round of the universi-
ties, and who has looked deep into
all ths mysteries of science, and who
is learned in all the ways of the
world, is not your cultured person.
But he who in his daily life exem-
plifies the spirit of Christ, who ov-
ercomes obstacles by prese;ering ef-
fort, who bears (Reappointment with
bravery, who receives affliction with
resignation, who rules his spirit well
under provocation, he is your cul-
tured person. The lady who is
highly educated, and versed in all
the feminine accomplishments of the
day, who can play her part grace-
fully and well in society, and who
is a leader in fashion, is not your
cultured person. But she who in
the midst of the toil and sacrifice of
daily life, can preserve the sweet-
ness and serenity of her disposition,
who can be patient under rebuke,
who performs her small part well in
the great working world, she is
your cultured person,"
But our early country bedtime

had come and gone by our earnest-
ness, and some one moved an ad.
jourumeat, but not until Kent had
invited us to form ourselves into a
conamittee of the whole to make
out for him a programme for a
course of home study. So we part-
ed for the night, each better for the
interchauge of ideas, since if we had
no new ones, the old had been some-
what modified.

What Fire ta Destroying.

"Fire is a good servant but a bad
master," says the proverb. There
are few who have not seen it as
master, and known what it is to
helplessly look on and witness the
vanishing into air of a house or barn
and contents that have cost say a
round Thousand Dollars. Think of
a hundred such fires, or two hundred
of them, or enough to destroy a
whole village of considerable size.
Now imagine four hundred and fifty
(450) such villages, or enough to
place one every mile between New
York on the Atlantic and Buffale on
Luke Erie, and all on fire and de'
stroyed. Yet this would be no
greater loss than what has, on the
average, been occurring every year
in the United States and Ceuada for
eight years past, at least--aor $720,-
000,000. Take good c.are of the
matches, the careless use or storage
of which has been the most fruitful
cause of fires-d Church Every
Four Duys !-During the past eight
years, 646 churches have binned
down, or more than one every four
weeks days in the whole period --
A Hotel Burned Daily i-During
the same period, 2,572 hotels have
been burned, or uearly one for every
day, Sundays included

.110.

CONGESTION of the brain most
frequently results from trouble and
anxiety of mind, producing sleep-
leeriness, followed by engorgement of
the small blood vessels of the brain,
sudden loss of vital power, and al-
most instant death. Apoplexy may
be an inherited disease, or it may be
induced by too free living, or its op.
posite, too great abstemiousness.
Paralysis may affect only a small
portion of the body, from a finger or
toe to an entire limb, or it may dis-
able half the body, or the evhole
body, when death soon follows.
When half the body is affected by
paralysis, we may be certain that
the seat of the disease is in the op-
posite side of the brain, because
nerve fibres cross. Partial paraly-
sis is often temporary when caused
by the rupture of a small blood yes.
eel, if the clot Is got rid of by ab-
sorption or otherwise.

Although this is a disease that all
classes of people are liable to, its
most destructive work is done
among the depraved and dissipated.
There is no doubt that the habitual
use of tobacco is one of the most
prominent causes of paralysis and
other nerve diseases.

A Drop of 011.

The sewing-machine went bard.
Brother Will came and looked over
Amy's shoulder and knit his brow,
as was his custom when in a puzzle.
At last, turning back the machine,
he glanced over the works and said :
"Do you oil it here, Amy ?"
"Why, no ; I never thought of

that."
A drop of oil was supplied, and in

another minute the slender needle
Was flying through the work like a
fairy. It was easy now to turn the
wheel. The drop of oil on a dry
spot in the machinery made all
right.

There are many other places
where a drop of oil works just as
great wonders. For cold mornings,
when the tempera are apt to get
frosted as well as toes and finger-
tips, there is no magic like a few
sweet, cheery words. So when one
is in anger and ready to do or say
rash things just give him a "soft
answer," and you will see how it
can cheer and brighten the way for
yourself and all about you.- Young
Reaper,

LONG AGO.

As long as 1858, Dr. Worthing-
ton's famous Cholera and Diarrhoea
Medicine, was known as a specific
for Cholera, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Summer Complaints and the
like. It can be carried in the pock- -
et. Price 25 and 60 cents a bottle.

eles

"Yes," said Dr. Pillington, inno-
cently ; "I shall retire from the pro-
fession now. I have got enough,
and am willing to give somebody
else a chance. My motto is, "Live
and let live,' "

•
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LET THE LAWS RULE.

The supremacy of the law is the
early safe-guard of liberty indiffer
once to its execution never fails to
weaken its power, and every laxity
In rte. ct and reverence for ita aanc
tity, meets its certain return in the
lessening of its influence. The ef-
fettle of meth law upon a community,
show themselves long after the pas-
sions of the hour seem to have sub
sided, and the moral effect of its
judgment does little to diminish
crime, compared with the stern
force of the discipline which the rec-
egnieed law of the land administers.

It is therefore the duty of every
citizen to see that the laws are ful
ly educed, as the best interests of
his fellow clt4etis and cA hiMself
demand.
We bad a moat strikieg illustra-

tion of these points iip the recent
tragedy it Unicretown, Pa , when
the acouedeel Dukes, shot down the
"man Nutt," whom he had so terri-
bly wronged in the tenderoet rela-
tions of life, and the jury, in the
face of public opinion, and the ex-
pectation of the judges, acquitted
him. There naturally and necessa-
rily followed, private vengeance, to
fiU up the demands of justice, for
the case had already proceeded out.
aide, or in disregard of the law, and
it somehow ?warned requisite that it
ahould go forward on the same basis;
so that startling as the murder of
the ersgrefeeer proved, on its an-
nouncement last weak, everybody
was ready to look upon Hie act, as
one to have bean expected, and that
occurred simply in the couese of
things. But the end is not yet ;
standing outside of the law as hith-
arts), it is to he expected the matter
will end in that ways foe in he
overwhelming wrong of the first
crime, the putlic sympathies were
enlisted in favour of the wronged,
and these have only been met by
the remedy of personal execution,
there can be no likelihood that any
jury will convict the slayer of the
man who murdered his father, and
who blighted the peace and happi
nese of his family. Thus wrong fol
lows wrong, outlawry is met by the
violence that governs outlaws, and
for the time being, the law of the
land is silent, in the presence of an
executor tieleuoarn to its cede; and
no one can estimate the wide range
of influence the example may exert,
and all this because a corrupt jury
Jailed to do its duty.

It is evident that only in the
strict observance of law, liberty
can be preserved. Reverence for
authority properly enforced, start-
ing as it meet in the horroncircle,
and Wending thence ever the land,
Is the only thing that can restrain
the tendency to mob law.

Correct public sentiment, founded
upon respect for the law in all its
hearings, is alone the basis on which
the action of the people can assert
Itself in opposition to lawlessness,
and ire all this, education, founded
On correct morals, just and wise laws
framed by upright, honest legiela-
tore, and executed by faithful and
impartial judges, are necessary safe-
guards against the spread of lawless:
pep.,

THR following, taken from the
New York Sun, will be interesting
t.ei most persens
Pr. ell; Oswald says that con•

sucoptiou is more easily cured than
any other chronic disease. The po
',Illation living at an elevation of
4,000 feet aboye the sea level have
heea shown tq write free from
consumption. What the Doctor
cIl!'ffidigeetion of respiration" is
bred by humid climates and stag-
pant air. He believes in the theory
of the cierepar, Dr. Koch, that paroe
'tea aro a phase of disease, but main-
tains that their appeeranco does not
amount to a death sentence. "Cease
to feed the lungs with azotic gasps),"
he says, "and Dr. Koch'e animacula
will starve and disappear." He
claims that all except the last stages
of consumption can be subdued by
outdoor eprcise. He condemns; the
night air stiperstitions, and recom-
mends mountain excursions, even to
the extent of a three FaCtuthe. tour
under the dicadvaatagea of inauffici
Frit clothing and protracted ciisto, as
certain to effect a cure in a majority
of ceases. He points out malnutri-
tion of the lungs as one of the prim-
ary cane e of consumption, arid stig-
geets fetey pubstieucee and sweet
preen) as the heat lung food. A vo-
fail effort, lie says, sloes not injure
the respiratory organs ; on the con-
trary it strengthens them, and he
thinks that coneutuptivea droll en-
vy cattle drivers, "whose business
giyea them a plausible pretext for

TocSmany clothes be troy
eiders herr:dill, whereby the prespir-
sticn is lice back upon the body,
and the luegs 1.;a7t; (4? /19 11.934Lle

Gotham Gossip.

The Sotith,Leonard Shooting

Some Facts about the Aged Lotharis taho

was the Cause of the Shoating'-•4 For-
tune Lost and 1?ecopered.—Pe *Yeas of

Betel Mashers and Adventuresses.— Mrs.

Langtry ou f:e Race Course.-4 ,plaud-
ing the Victory of Ciebh,ard's Horse Eole
for the Cargy Cup.—A Brutal

Scer.e.--What is Thought of it.—The

Lard Failure and how it Affected: New

York--A Lucky Clerk.

. NEw YORK June 19, 188$,

The dullness of the eommer in
town has been much relieved to the
delight of the scandal mongers, by
the shooting of Mrs. Smith by Miss
Hellen Leonord in a fit of j;ealocsy.
The hero of this escapade is an old
beau named Callahan, who somehow
has inspired Miss Lecteged with a
passion strange to comprehend when
the fact is token into consideration
that he is sixty-five years old. By
means of cosemetica and other aida to
nature, however, he manages to suc•
ceeafully maintain the appearance of
of a man not yet fifty. I shall not
repeat the story of the shooting nor
what led to it, but as a friend of
Callahan's gave me some detailed
facts about him I will repeat them.

Callahan im not exectly a lawyer,
for although be was additted to the
bar, he never practiced.. Possessed
of an ample fortune he went into
real estate speculation some years
ego and. loaded himself up to an
enormous extent with property.
Then came the °rash and Callahan
could not get from under quick
enaueli to. save hims,elf. He was
apparently ruined beyond recovery,
and in a few days no leas than a
thousand foreclosure actions were
begun against him But he i4 a man
of wonderful eeeourses. His know
ledge of the law make him more than a
match for the ordinary creditor. He
fought all the case,e against him up
to the Court of Appeals, and mean-
while managed to get all the delays
that he ro,peibly could. He indulg-
ed in this costly litigation because
he foresaw very plainly that mat-
ters would right themselves again.
His confidence was justified. While
he was fighting his creditors the
market improved and when prices
had reached a figure which suited
him be settled, paying all his debts
and having a handegree surplus left.
from the inecune of which he lived
Morally, however, he appeacs to

be one of those veteran beaux that
are produced by the American hab
it of living in hotels and which has
given birth to that distinct class of
male beings known as "hotel mash-
ers," and that distinct female idea
termed "hotel adventuresees." A
number of gentlemen were discuss
ing the Leonard case last evening,
among them a veteran hotel keeper.
The latter remarked : "Although I
am a hotel man myself, and from a
business point of view naturally de-
sire the hotel system to increase,
yet I eannot but see that it is
hound to break up the family. It
leaves the woman with absolutely
nothing to do, even to the extent of
beautifying their rooms. After din-
ner in the evening the men are
equally et leisure, and then they
loiter about hotel corridors and bar•
rooms. Now idleness is the root of
all evil and thus temptations are re•
ended with much difficulty. Wealthy
old fellows who have nothing to
live for but their own amusement
here have opportunities of marking
their game, approaching it and finial
ly bringing it down, while adven
turesees can find every facility
of ascertaining all about the stand-
ing, habits of their intended vie
time."
A disagreeable scene was enacted

last Saturday on the grounds of the
Coney 'eland Jockey Club. As the
great long distanoe race of the meet
ing, the Coney Island Cup was run.
the attendance was tremendous. At
times one could eearcely cross the
quarter-stretch. Among those pree
ant was gra. Langtry, who with her
cavalier, Freddie Garber,' and A

panty of ladies and gentlemen occu-
pied a box. Freddie'e great horse
Foie was in the race, and although
Mr. George Lorilard's Monitor was
a hot favorite Eole came away at
the finish awl won easily. Mrs.
Langtry was delighted and applati
ded aed laughed like a child. Ni
serener had the crowds became aware
of her presence than they formed in
sqlol phalanx and stood on the lawn

in trent of the box tier, gazing up at
her. Field glasses were levelled at
her, arid the lady indeed needed all
her self possession to hook cairn and
dignified under such an attack. The
circus came afterwards, however.
When the races were over Gebhard
took the lady (Iowa te his coach.
No sooner was this seen than the
crowd gathered to such an e*tent
that the lady and her escort could
hardly get throegli, and to snake

matters worse, they hooted, howled,
whistled and shouted approbrious
expressions in a manner calculated
to disgust even some of the shouters.
Greatly to the credit of Idra. Lang
try and Mr. Geb.hard they bore this
ordeal very well, but American
manners must indeed be in a bad
way when conduct like this is mani
fasted publicly, and most of all on. a
race track. •
The Chicago lard failuee has had

a good effect here. On Momday the
transactions in the Produee Ex
cane were unusually heavy, and
many who had dabbled heavily in
oil and came very near being
swamped recovered thernselvee on
the other commodity. At lunch on
Monday a clerk in a broker's office
was pointed out to me who had just
cleared a little over $30,000. He
was saTiling $8.00 a week, but kept
his eyes and ears about him, and the
moment the first rumblings of Mc-
Geoch'e crash came he jumped in
aud profited by it. A number of
printers also did well.

4•11111.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From ouv Regnlur Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, P.0, June19, '83.

The weather is hot as blazes here
now, yet that does not prevent peo-
ple from discussing the result of the
Star route trial. It is still the lead-
ing topic in Washington. But
strange as it may seem, the (Oen&
of the defendants who re.oica with
them in their escape are about as
numerous as the friends of public
honesty who hoped to sea them pun-
ished. There is hardly a man of in-
telligence in the community who
does not honestly believe in his
heart that these men robbed the
Government of large SIMS of money,
but, nevertheless, many sympathize
with them, and want to see them
get away with the swag. These, of
officiourse, represent pretty lax no-
tionsal of lit tegrity, but they comprise
about half, or nearly half, of the office-
holding nod office-seeking classes,
and would perhaps do the Pante

thing theineelyes it they had the
chance and the nerve. It is inter-
esting to note the different theories
of the failure of the prosecution, but
the prevailing One is that the jury
the was not equal to theease and trial
was too 12ng diawn out. The jury
was not nearly up to the average
citizen in intelligence or character.
The ablest wan on it—the foreman
—and apparently the controling
spirit, was a disciple of Bob Ingot
eoll, and probably did much to shape
the verdict. The length of the trial
arid the mare of evidence and vol.
time of_"gab" it,kicted Into it was
alone sufficient to defeat the ends ol
justice in such a trial. And why
was the trial so prolonged ? Qf
course the defense would labor to
that end, but why should the prose-
cution ? Does any ueprejudiced
man, lawyer or layman, think this
trial would not have ended in a
month if the pay of the Government
lawyers had been by the job instead
of by the day ?
What this celebrated trial has

cost will be ktiown when Congress
comes together. But I take the es-
timate of a high legal (dicer and
give his figures. He says Mr. Ker
has received about $25,000, and
that Mn-. Merrick and Mr. Bliss each
received about twice as much. I do
not vouch for the statement, but
the man I have alluded to ought to
know what he talks about. Does
anybody suppose that Mr. Everts or
any of a dozen . eminent lawyers
that could be named would not have
tried the case for $5,000 or $10,000
each ? Then beyond all this, the
prosecution is charged with having
at the very outset "bitten off more
than they could chew." It was un-
dertaker) to prove a conspiracy, the
most difficult of all things to legally
establish, when to have tried Bra
dy and Dorsey separ-ately, for mal-
feaserme in office and freud, might
have been simpler and eaeier. Such
ienes of debauchery as were wit•
rimed in the bar rooms of the city
for neatly twenty-four hours after
the verdict will not occur again in
WaeLington for many a day. The
wealthy defend-ants set up free liquor
to all corners, arid ie the evening
had a grand jollification and drunk
at Brady's house. It is true as
stated that the ling herr needy two
millions left out of the siwag after
paying all expenses of the trial.
Somebody has stated that Dorsey is
poor, but this is certainly a mistake.
He has half a million locked up in a
big ranche in New Mexico, and may
pot be so flush of ready money as
Brady, but both are very rich. Ev•
ery now aud then a new story is
started aboet Brady's successful
stock speculations, but the general
opinion is that Star route stock, and
assessing the contractors, is about
the riellEA speeeletion he ever went

•
into. Dorsey is making threats of
politicat revenges, and mentions
Senator Logan as one a mbit hens man
he means to crush. The prevaiting
opinion here is that he would do
better to keep still. His own char-
acter will require several thick
coats of white-wash before he can
injure John A. Logan, who, whatev-
er his faults, has nal in all hie years
of public service been accused of
stealing anything.
The Preeitlent is now in his sum-

mer cottage at the Soldiers Home.
The house is very large and very el-
egant, and if a friend calls there in
the afternoon he will not forget the
visit. A uthur may not be the
greatest stateeman in the world, but
he is as perfect a gentlemen as was
ever ill the White House. As a host
he is charming-cordial without being
effusive, and agreeable to the last
degree wirbout loaing his dignity.
His house, its shade, its flowers, its
sunshine, all in their appropriate
places, are very attraCtive. He
spende much time there. Some days
when there is little to do. he does
not go to the White house at all
He drives out with his little daugh
ter, or takes a canter on horseback,
or Tend, his time reading in his
study, with coat off and ettspeuders
stripped dowo. He is very fond of
reading, and few men in public life
are better informed in the matter of
personal history. Pog

0HILDR14N KILLED IN A
PANIC. -

In the town of Eltruderlaud, coon
ty of Perham, in England, there
()Miffed On last SAtirrilay, a calati.ii
ty which recalls that of the echool
Louse. in New York, last winter,*
arid the recent panic on the Brook At BENJA111S STRIVAR'1"8.
lyn Bridge. An entertainment was
given by a conjurer, in • a public The superior points (if the Double
hail, attended mostly by children. Hew Champion Corn Planter's ability to
At its close the chil Ban in the sal- pass over obstructions, facility in chang-
lery, about twelee hundred inn num- raiz depth of planting, lightness of draft,
let-, canoe rushing down, choking imp absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,
tIre exit ; the door through which both in linsi and number of grains, &c.
they ha I to tiaiie open mug but t wen One Inall and boy c.att with CAM! plant
ty inchss, and allowing but one twenty acres per day.
child to pass at a time. Tao hun
dred-and two children, ageil from
four to foarteen years A era reported the most effective pulverizer in the mare
killed. They came on kit. It kffeetually destroys tire roots pf
crowding and cruehing one another the stiffest sods. By its construction it
to death, and the mangled bodies gives the soil two strokes and two cross-
lay seven or eight deep,

a Tem ...tivrrti,5ement5.
DA.I.Tiin1.IY S. CO.

Grand, Square and Upright

FgATES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
omu excellence alotee have attained
an

UN '1.111CIIASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which eatablishes them as unequaled in
rru.Nu,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP 4

rsi/RAItlb.ITY•
Every Pslaao IViwanksififur Years

SECOR4 NAND PIAN3S.
A large stock at all prices, costatantly on
hand, comprising sonie of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
.s.tsf/ OTHER L.EAD,12.10 MAKES.

Prices anal terms to suit an purchasere.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & W% W. Raltimore St., Baltimore
jnlyfi-Ly

CAtfr
TIIE OLD H31.1.4 TWIG FARMERS HOME.

V(prafort•I le Rooms and WELI.,
SUPPLIED TABLE.

11A PT. .1.0-4EP11 GROPF• has again
k.../ taken charge of his welliklicklYll 1f1.0.-
tel, on North Market rkeder-
iek, where his Mends and the public geu-.
orally, will always, be trcleoni ill and well
served, Terms very moderate, and
everythiug 4.\ suit the ti1111-s.

J OS EP.:.; GROFF
apt$,l tf" er nrietes

phows, IL\ Iwo ws,

C(RNpLiANTEIIS, &c., &c.,

THE. PENN HA RRQW,

rags in passing over it once. II supplies
the farmer with all the Harrows he re-
rinires, by its combination of five Har-
rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

Drowned in Beer THE WHIPPLE SULKY, OR

WUEL HARROW.

"The fact is sir, and you may stick a with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland
pin there, that the people of this country Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,
tire likely to be drowned in a flood of
lager beer," shouted an enthusiastic tee- .ton, Steel and Wood Beams.
tot inter the other day Into the ear of your
cornered correspondent. "That German
drink has strucK us hard. It is the sec-
ond deluge."
"Yes, and the worst of this beer-drink•

lug business is that it gets up kidney
trouhles, as a heavy wind raises the
waves," added a city physician, who had
a knowledge of the In MeS gIld a tendency
to met a pli(w. "The miduight htellOonee
leaves behind it a wake of furred tongues,
headaches, torpid livers, nausea, and all
that, and lays the foundation of Bright's
Dist:age."
This melancholy fact accounts in part

for the inereasing sides of BENSONi
CAPC1NE POROUS P L rft, which
at once mitigates these symptoms. Price
25 cents. Ask your physician about it

Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, N. Y.

concerning thls Popular !leverage Two
Moo Express their Minds.

ANTED Energetic. Reliable men to
sell Fruit Trees. Grape Vines

SiirtiOs Roses, Ac, Salary and expens-
es paid. Full instructions given, so inex-

perienced people can soon. learn the busine...s.
Address J. F. LECI,ARE, BRIGHTON, N. Y.,
(1 mile east of Rochester, N. Y.)

PETER COOPER.
Ilia Life and Character. By C. Edwards
Lester, author of "The Glory and Shaine of
England ;" .."The Napoleon Dynasty," etc.. fl-
lustratoti. Paper, 10 els.; cloth, 25 etc;
Half Russia, 35 ots. Poatage stamps taken.
Not sold by (tester's; prices it,,, low. Also the
following, large type, unabridged :
Life of Alex. II, Stephens, 1(10.25c. and 35e.
Life of Wasbington Irving, by Stoddard, Go
I.ife of Sir Isaac Newton, by James Parton, 2c
Rip Van Winkle. by Washington Irving, - Sc.
Burning of Rome, by Canon Farrar, - Sc,
American Huntorists—Artentus Ward, - Sc,
Enoth Arden, by Alfred Tennyson, - Sc.
Deserted Village; Tim 'Traveler, Goldsmith, Sc,
Cotter's tiattirday Night, etc., Robert Borns, Sc.
Schilar'snong of the Bell, and other Poonist, Su,
The Sea-Serpents of Science. Andrew W ilson, Sc.
World-Smashing, by \V. Itlattieu Williams, Sc.
JOHN B ALDEN, Publisher, 18 Vessey St., N.Y

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Msnotr 6th, 1883

The copartnership heretofore existing
between White and Horner Elsa lgq!ll
t1ISSO.1 yed lay Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection
and those kndwing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will please call and
settle with either of the undersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE,
JOHN A. HORNER.

The Initchering laisiness wIll be con-
tinned in all its branches at the old
stand, arid every effort will be made to
accommodate ; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
intention to business we hope to retain I beg leave to inform my friends and
tIre liberal patronage extended to the old 4 he public generally, that I have left the
firm. Respectfully, Bentz Building, corner Market and

JNO. A. HORNER & BRO. Church Ste.. turd thoroughly renovated

I 

  t

8..si,s8 3‘xc,vVvf.pol tkil*ti 

j,i,iiiSrEuersiO,04:4414518e building formerly occupied by John

i the bridi,e, now known as THE
GREEN HOUSE.

incF. A. Fox. South Market street., adjoin-

THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT,

4. EARLY MI.NNEStiTA SWEET CORA

- - '740114 

one of the finest in the State; is always
open for in nspectio.
We will have a daily Bill of Fair,

Educated end rrartl,al erfevere now assent to our 
57)1111i:re everything will be found in sea.,s... —

Sotto " '11%0. alio for tlwr North :Needs are

We offer tlas l'n I' 11 fail line of StandrodPotatol 
WA. good Dinner FREE every dayho n c r I kr their product will he.,/ rgrown r

Blue Steint IV iel.t. White Itu,sian Oat, , Ettuupes Cab. 

from 11 o'clock, a. in until 1 p. Ill.true te nal: 1, g.. 1, nCli dry upland ; Sectail. yfe an

North Star Yo.ioa, Dell t C,rn stiil take.; t fie lead, and 
Sole Agent or Christ. Herribsge said to ! ck's, ,:ione vveelt earlier then Earl i.• York i our f 

for fodder 13 equ.I to air:: of on!, I) se, d. tonaatoes, relebraleaearrote, Katt, 1,,i.e., &e., a Ttili ilie p.,,d1rinie vrop, all 
Iflitshington Beer.

is.,is growt,u,ni our ow u f,-...s. W,10 Id, e ior nook

ti'lthrAn.,T•coril.,1.1.(1.'4'),010:-'L'I.'. ek./....,-,:t.:1,,,..A..,Viio'631111;It'.. -nay Ti-S'ill lies1".utfilILLEll t's.'. CO.

pone,s alwav, con bo lcl f •i• ;,, rili.i or Full towing.

Slip Point Cutters, do., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires don't conic off;
shelties don't. work louse; boxes don't
work liaise; spokes don't work loose..

TI.113 DEERING SELF-BINDING

HARVESTER,

five years old; moat simple, durable rind
successful of all.

Adrinnee Reapers &Mowers,

FRICK & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, &c.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,
THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-
scription. A full and complete line of
Hardware, RI ickstnith Tools, Paints, dry
and ready .mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,
Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,
Fishing Tacksnl,(3unning Material, Pock-
et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,
Buckets, &c.
A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.
13"bly. House, the well-known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open for Bonrding,
hy the month, day or week. Meals fur-
nished at reduced rates, Stable room for
horses free of oliarge.

BENJ. F, STEWART,
Late of the firm of Stewart & Price, .

Old Central Hotel Building,

natty 50.tt. Frederick, Md.

C. E, 1 [IL DErerentuon.

Green House Restaurant !

TILE ONLY

First--Class Restaurant

IN FREDERICK oTy.

THIEVES

EMMITSTE FIFENITllik STEP.
I. Vropruletcov.

. :0: 
Iriyig the largest stock in town, I enun offer the best inducements 10 purebaas

erg, and stilt every variety of taste. My stock conaisLir of

ild-Rcom Wardrobes
VPia,

,,Xee •
t" I

L.. 
BUREAUS,

if 4e ;if mid ENtentiort

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, .
safes. (lough trays ttilwrors, brackets, pictures, piet ureefeanees, cord and nail*,
and all geode ina ass lly kept iu a first cl furniture house. IteputrIng neatly autl
premoly dime,

IJNDEVT.A.KING- A. SP__1CIALTY_ -
A complete stock of eoffins. cask,..ts and shrowds on hand. A corpse preservq% .
furnished when needed. Call and examine my stock lochwe purchasing.
may 5-Ty MILLARD F. MUFF.

u ure
Relieved and cured by Dr. J.A. SnithsrAN's.niel hod, w!(hont regurcl, to age or (Unr-.
talon of the affliction, or the iClitry trussea. inflict, or tlindranee from htbor, funk
with security from siniegulation—of according to statistics, not less then
30,000 (lied during the past. year. Ne one Is safe who has a rupture and depends,
upon a truss; both mire a physical and mortal- tax; bring on. kidoey, bladder and
other organic diseases, which affect general health more. than age tui•labor, nesidics,
affecting man hood and destroying allincentives to social pleasure..

Patients from abroad can receive treatment arid litaye for home armee. day. Dr.,
Sherman's book, with photographic likeness( s of bad east-a, before and after cure,
anti indorsements by Physicians, Merchants, Farmers and others whO. have, teencured, mulled for 10e, Seed fer it and inform yonrself. Principal office, al!Broadway, N.Y.; days of.consultat ion each week, Mondays, 'rues:lays and Saturdays,

' CLARK JOHNSON'S
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all. diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowelp, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-
& nounce it to be the

BEST RNIVIEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
TRADE MARK Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia-.

MerAGENTS  WANTED.1M
lAbwatory 77 W. 3d St., New York COT, Druggists sell it.

Binghamton, N, Y., December 3, 1881.
DEAR Slit have used your reliiii..e 83 cup r Dyspei

With very beneficial results, and can recommend it to all similar! v.tithicted.
E. B. STEPIIENs. P. 31.

Excelsior Monumental Works 1

•

U. A.. eir . Q. rAN-u-c,ar, _Pro") to
South hliiiket Street, 2 doors North of D. mid De,Institute,„

FllEDEIICfx:. CITY,

 §0§

The neautiful and imperishable IVIiite Brony.e, Gro11.,..tt stud1:1.11‘litift
Morn uiutetita, Hetttl Stones, Tablets, Curbing, Irou Railirig; &c., &c.,
Marbelized Slate Mantels. and all kinds of building work. .

The artistic cern:111011(T and superior evnrkmanship of Oftr dceigna are
proven by the many specimens now on exhibition in onradiew rporn, and
by the nurnernus works which we have erected in various :Cemeteries in
this arid adjoining counties. We are among the oldest dealers in this
c6ttlity, having hind. 20 years eNperience iii the business.

Every department of pm hiishiess is in the halide of skilled iiind
oompetent workmen, capable of executing any piece of work., from the-
plainest to the most elaborate, avid the whole received our .personal
supervision ; tliora ire thus a guararitoo that complete satisfaction will be .
given, even to the most extteting patron. •

We invite special attention to the W Ir'te. Proeze Itfoporyients, whosd
strength, dtirteleility, color arid resistance to out door exaterierinea pretves it
the best known material for Alonumeeee, Statuary, &c. 4t Will not
blacken or grow dingy with ago, moss will lei Adhere to or grow upon
its surface as upon inaeble, and the oolor will etoilein eitidimmee'd through
the ages.

1'01, 11. HOKE, Agent.
Etrunitsburg,

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church.
- - - -

mar 31 3m

ALL PAPE% FURNITURE!
m IC friends and the public in general
I are hereby inhirreed that in addi-

tion to my sloe!: of furniture I have a
full line of Wall Paper, of the

LATEST DESIGNS,
an I as fine a stock as can be fonnd in
auy retail store, which will be sold at
prices to suit a:I persons ; and that I
have Made arrangements with

PRACTICAL WORKMEN

iron) the city to paper Wan in the very
best style. f-,A?r,ilitisfiiction.guaranteed.
Give me a call betUre purchasiug else-
where.

C. J. SNUFF.

Dr. P. B. Fahrney's Office 
GBDB1rd11)1811ChRi111180

R M OV E D. i /AIM stock consists of a large variety
kfi of 1/ry Goods, plod's,:

Stop', Look fur the Rm.) Stow oppq-
Nile the Ennui'. Houee.

FURNITURE OF. ALL KINDS,

both terentititide and of City manufac-
ture. A stock of home-made

C co fititit.4& Unsli-,e tog

iii s-mu pa on hand, which will be sold
whole sale or at. retail, at priets to suit
aII partiem. -Thankful for the patronage .
heretofore giYear rite, I respectfully stir
licit its continuance.

C11 A S. J. SIT UFF,
West _Main St., Enunitsburg, 144

I take measure in notifying the attlioted that I
ninth door from the Pennsylvania railroad de- 

C A_SSIMERF 8,have removed my Aloe to East Church Street,

apiciet.oftinuidrithailustoe haaliv,ew&r.riveartewciounwsitiltt41404,rritems to rOtt011n(eS, ladies 'dress goods, nutione,-

UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE

invite all who are sidTering with chronic or
lingering diseases to call. • ('onsiiltation free.
Send stamp for hioni.hook or circulars.

Your Servant.
apr 21-ly P. 1). FAHRNEY, M.1).

AGENTS WANTED
For our Rapid Seiii,,g Book

PROFESSIONAL 11B1111A01A'ArN,Pil.liNCL:CT°8111;1

BEST Det;etive stories,
with sketch of his Ws.
Profusely Illustrated, it'o
eninveti tion.low in price.
ells 

Quick. 
This loarace

/AD DETECTIVES. Chance to maks
Everybody will buy it. May of car ar, mak..
ins Situ per week. Exelnen torrit‘Ty. Best tarrua.
W. Carleton Ca,, Publishers, New York.

HATS & CAPS,

1.1001'S & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

Groceries,
of every sort, am. all which will be sold
at the lowest prier s. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat pm
seelarely. ar Solo Agents for Evitt's
shoes.

C. .1. TIOWE & 11R1.

NAVAL A TT` r;,
. •

,1 •

J.C. • •
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r .2EirrikEr, 20,47.2,ir•Sir.,, fagrinallnral.
Kerosene as an Insecticide.

Paris Green, London Purple, and
other arsenical compounds are dead-
ly poisons, and even when used on
plants with the greatest care, are
dangeeous to both man and beast.
Pyrethrum is effective and safe, but
costly. The many experiments with
leerosene as an ifisect destroyer, dur•
ing tbe past two years, convinces
leading entomologists that this well
known and cheap fluid Meets a long
felt want. The best method of are
plying kerosene is in a fine emulsion
with milk, made by a process of
ckurning, and afterwards diluted to
any desired strength. The emulsion
can be applied through a fine rose
of a watering-pot, or on a large scale
by A force pump with a spray nozzle.
The kerosene, thus showered upon
the elante, is very penetrating, and
will destroy the insects in all stages
of developments, even to the eggs.
Two parts of kerosene to one of sour
milk is a proper proporfion. if
fresh milk in not at Land, couden'sed
milk, diluted to the same Etrength,
may be employed. This mixture is
eucceesfully ueed for the scale insect
in the orange groves of Florida, and
can be, it is thought, employed to
destroy Chinch bugs. A mixture of
wafer and three per cont of hero•
bent, is deadly to the bugs,
end does no harm to the growing
corn. By spraying a few outside
rows, nearest a ripening field of
wheat, the whole area of corn can be
protected from the second brood of
the destructive Chincls-bug. The
spparatus for the cheapest and best
npvlicalion of the.emuleion is yet to
be devised. Doubtless a sprinkler
diawe by two horses could be zaade,
that, by passing between the rows of
corn, would spray them quickly and
effectively.

All farmers soriouely troubled
with insects should give kerosene
trial. By using a cheap grade of
petroleum, the expense is small, and,
with the neeessary apparatus for up
lying the emulsion, a safe and suc-

cessful war may be waged against
the insect enemies. Much depends
opon promptness and energy ; there-
fore, the farmer should be prepared
to act at the earliest warning. A
barrel of kerosene, and a garden
foree pump, )sitla necessary attach•
ments, ready for use, may come to
be as essential a part of a wellequip-
ped farm, .or fruit and vegetable
gerden, as fire extinguiaheis in a
city. Try the mixture on a small
strea, to determine the proper
etreegtb. It may be that one pro-
portion is best for the Pototo•beetle,
and another for the Cabbagteworms,
etc.; but the emulsion must never
be so strong as to injure the plants
upon which it is sprayed.—Apicul
turise.

MANY farmers do not fully .eppre
ciate the ermine of peas for pige.
Swine make rapid growth when fed
on peas, and when fattened they
procluoi3 firm porle and lard. In
some localities the pea weevil does
eo much damage that the cultivation
of peas an a large scale has been
abandoned, but even then, if the
peas can be fed out before Novem-
ber, the presence of the insects in
them does not effect their making a
good feed. Peas are easy to raise,
and to save the trouble of handling
them, the Lige may be turned intc
the field, if desirable, while the
vines are green and before the peas
become hard. This, however, is not
so economical a method of feeding
as cutting the vines; wbee the pods
*re well formed. Peas and corn in
equal quantities make an excellent
grain ration for fattening purposes.
Pea-vines properly cured make first-
rate fodder for sheep, and the ma
mire made by stock fed on this re-
three is very rich. Where peas are
grown on a large !male, there should
be two or three sowinge, especially
if they are to be fed Qn th.e vines
and while green. A trial of this
method of furnishing good food to
swine is usually repeated. —.4yricol
turi4t.

eito
Oeeetso& SNow.,Four large sweet

orange!, ; juice of all and grate peel
of one ; juice and half the grated
peel of one lemon ; one package of
gelatine soaked ill a cup of cold
water ; whites of four eggs whipped
stiff, Dee are cup of powder ed au
gar ; one cup of boiling water. Mix
juice arid peel of the fruit with the
?soaked gelatine ; add the sugar ; stir
op well, and let stand an hour.
-Then pour on the boiling Water, and
etir until clear. Strain through a
eosreese cloth, pressing and wrioging
it bard. When quite cold, whip in
to the frothed whites gradually Un-
in and white. Put into wet
mould for eight Lours.

_ apt
MR. JArER YEWEL, Tilghwan's

Jelend, Mt., seers; "I Was a great
sufferer irow dyeeepeie. Brown's
Lee ;:l.sitere entiselY ettreti Me."

, OFF on a tsar—The tail of a Lat.

'AN unspeakable blessing—a dumb
wife.

RESERVED seats : Patches for a
small boy's trousers, .

A WESTERN editor branded his
contemporary as a 'mangy dog—a
disgrace to his own fleas."

AN old lady in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
titjected to the setting of a telegraph
pole on her premises, saying she
wasn't going to have that thing
there to telegraph everything she
said all over town.

"I Do wish you would come home
eariler," said a woman toe her hus-
band. "I am afraid to stay alone.
I always imagine thatAliere's some-
body in the house, but when you
come I know there ain't."

• AT a pubic resort.—Anxions in-
quirer to polite doorkeeper : "I
say, did you see a tall, fair-haired
man go in here a few minutes ago?"
Doorkeeper, with profound courtesy:
"Yes, sir. Iadeed, I have seen 875
of him go in."

LADY living near Algona, Iowai
bought a mourning outfit at a mil
liner's shop in that town the other
day. She said that her busband-
wee in bad health and liable to
pass away at any time, and it might
not be handy te cerne to tawrg for
these thing when she needed them.

A TEACHER asked a little girl who
Was the first man. She taid she
did not know. He then asked an
Irish child, who, looking very proud
at being able to give the answer,
said ; Adam, sir." "You need not
lock so grend about it," said the
first icholar, "he wasn't an Irish
man.

IN answer to the question, "Why
does a State have a Legitileture ?"
the Burlington Hawkeye says : "My
dear boy, it doesn't. The Legisla
ture has the State, every time. Has
it by the throat, by a large majority.
Has it by the pocketbook. Has it
on its back. You bet your slippers,
young man, the State never has the
Legislature."

A PATENT medicine manufacturer
died in New York last week. Be-
fore he died his friends asked him
bow he would like to be buried. He
had just strength left to say : 'In
sert we top column next to read-
ing matter 52 times electro by mail,'
and then be closed his eyes and
then he passed away to that bourne
where there are no orniseions nor
wrong insertions.— Texas Siftibgs.

INSTEAD of feeling tired end worn
out, instead of aches and pains,
wouldn't you rather feel fresh and
strong ? If you continue feeling
mirerable and good fur-nothing you
have only yourself to blame, for
Brown's iron Bitters will surely
cure you. Iren and cinchona are
its principal ingrediente. It is a
certain cute for dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, malaria, weakness, kidney, lung
and heart affections. Try it if you
desire to be healthy, robust and
strong and experience its remarkable
curative qualities.

A Chetnical Eareriment.

When Isaac Hopper. a member of
the Society, of Friends, met a boy
with a dirty face or hands, he would
stop him and Inquire if he ever
studied Chemistry. The boy with a
wondering stare would answer "No."
"Well then, 1 will teach thee how to
perform a curious chemical experi-
ment," said Friend Hopper. "Go
home and take a piecg of soap, put
it in water, and rub it briskly on
thy hands and face. Thou bast BO
idea what a beautiful froth it will
make, and how much whiter thy
skin will be. That is a clieuricel ex
perineent. I advise thee to try it."

'A Frightened Englishman.

A story is told of an Englishmen
eho was lately obliged to travel in
Ireland—a duty he approached with
fear and trembling. Hie affrighted
eensee were Startled on hearing
fellow passenger in the acme chili
age remark to another : 'Tcn just
after being over to Kilpatrick."

She bad reached the green out age of"And I," replied the otiose, "am af-
84 years arid six months, arid pausedfor being over to Kilmare." "What

murderers- they are I" thought the 
away

 Palu'e881"
v without previous

Englishman. "And to think that "less'

4,111ml'auno.
Swopping a Jackass for a S40,000 Lot.

Henry Clay once owned the lot
opposite the White HOUSE!, in Wash-
ington, and Commodore John Rogers
wanted it, but the old Whig persist-
ently refused tn dispose of it. On
his return from the Mediterranean
the Commodore brought in one of
his vessels a fine Andalneian jackass,
which Clay wanted for his Kentucky
stock farm, All his offers were re-
jected, until one day the Commo
dore said : "You can have him for
your lot opposite the White 1101188.”
"Done," was Clay's reply, and the
animal was shipped off to Kentucky.
The Commodore built the now his-
toric house which Secretary Seward
occupied during the war. Here
Payne endeavored to assassinate him
on the night when President Lincoln
was shot. The lot is now valued at
$40,000.—Pritsbur9h Dispatch.

IN a receet French work on the
philosophy of pruning the following
rule is given : "The system is based
on the fact that, as wood is forcael
by descending sap alone, te wound
made on a tree can only become
covered with healthy new wood
When its entire surface is brought
into connection with the leaves by
means of the layer of young' and
geowing cells formed between the
wood snd the bark. To make thle
connection it is necessary to prune
in such temanner that no portion of
the amputated or dead branch shall
be left on the trunk. The cut should
always be made close to and perfect-
ly even with the outlines of the
trunk, without regard to the eize of
the wound thus wide. This is the
essential rule in all pruning, and on
its observance the success of the op-
eration depends.r

Reappearance of the Star of Plethlehem.

The reappearance of the star of Beth-
lehem is predicted by astronomers
for this year on the next. On Nov.
11,1572, Tycho de Bridle thecovered
a eter in Cassiopeia which equalled
Sirius, and even veto's, in bright-
ri NIS for a month, rind then fell back
into its lonelier insignificence. Coe-
jecture has sought teeetablish apee.
nection between this ephemeral
phenomenon and two similar appar-
itions in 1264 and 945. A not un-
natural inference was that the st,tfne
increase in volume of, this reinarka•
ble star oecured before 945,
which bring tor to about 630 and
310, end to the date of Nativity.
This star is now again due.

LITTLE Mrs. Wheedleim spent
forty-five minutes in a yain effort to
convince Me. W. that a seelekin
sacque was necessary ete her exiel,
ence. Then she atm tled him by the
question : "John, hadn't you bet
ter sell me for a cer•wheel
"Why ?."'Beeause I've got a cast-
iron hub." She got the sacque.—
Pittsb-urg Telegraph.

1.1111.•

BELLA—"So you were engaged to
both of us at once ! Ver* honora-
ble, I am sure ; and as for rue—"
Augustus--"Oh I well, what's the

use of making ascene? Father says
our house is going to suepend pay-
ment before March, and I knew one
of you, at least, would break off with
use then, and things would have
been all right again."—Life.

•••••

THE Springfield Republican says,
'Jay Cooke is rich again—probably
worth 3,000,000—and$ we are glad
of it. He went down, under a
cloud, but quietly did the best be
could year after year, finally pay-
ing all his obligations, dollar for
dollar, making in this why a most
honorable record. Jay Cooke de-
serves to be rich.

—walla- wain

they -talk of their assassinations so
puitlicly !" But the conversation
went on. "4 rid where are you go
leg now ? asked assassin No 1.
"I'm going home, and then to Kil•
more," Wag NO. 2's reply. The Ern
gliebtnall'a blood curdled. "Kir
more is it ?" added No. 1. "You'd MR. T. MAXWELL, 295 Columbia
better be coming along with me to avenue, Baltimore, Md., says ; "I
Kilumanie." It, is related that the suffered from dyspepsia and general
Englishmen left the train at the debility. Brown's Iron Bitters gave
next staLiOn, ole relief,"

SCENE on a reilsvay plelform at
Heidelberg : Traveler to universi
ty student—"Sir, your are crowding
—keep back, sir." Us S. fiercely—
"Don't you like it ? Allow we to
tell you that I am at your service at
any time and place." Traveler, be-
nignantly--"Ah, indeed, that is
very kind of you. Just carry this
satchel for me to the hotel,"

MRS. HANNAH SIMPSON GRANT,
the mother of Gen. Ulysses Simpson
Grant, died lately, at her residence,
532 Pavortia avenue, Jersey City.

• w••• •

"YES," said the gentlemen from
Maine, who had visited Washington,
"I think I must have acted like the
vele, devil while I was there, for I
was twice mistaken for a Congress-
Luau."

----111.1111•—•41=1.

1 you trays St0011 1110 machine. After hav-

United States, and we defy any Hat
House in Baltimore to show liner goods
or better styles. They will show you
higher-priced Hats and you may thine
they are teeter because the nigh-toned
Hatters tell you so, but they are not.
Our display of Straw Hats cannot be
equalled or our low prices beat.

EXCELS 10 R

COMDRIPI
SOUTHWEST CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

113 al tin). o re, INT d

Largest Establishmeat in Md.

BROWNS,*

BITTERS.
TEE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Malaria, Liver *and
145dney Complaints. Druggists
send Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossett
rod lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

00STITTER's

wromActz

IT1TER
Hostetter's Stomaeli Bitters mer ts tine

requirements of the rational Medical phi-
losophy which at present prevails. It is
a perfectly pure vegetable rt medy, em,
bracing the three important p; open lea ne
a preventive, is tenter end aa alterative.
it fortifies the body against disease, in-.
vtgorates and revitalizes the torpid- sto
mach and liver, and effects a salutary
phapge he the entii.e system.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

OLDIERS HO! 100
ansaeit.30-a.z> swim

Send for our new circulars containing matter ofutmost importance to all ex-soldiers or their heirs.Penaionsp,Bonnties,Pritents,Land Chain's,Home cleanse, and all others against the Govern.nient Promptly and faithfully attended to. Addresswith stamp W. H. WILLS at CO.,
Lock Role 4Sts Washington, 11. c. 
want ed Mechanics in shops, factor-ies, foundries, mines, and

In all trades .the Labor
World tells where work can be had, prices paid, andall the news; shows how banks and corporations rob
the peer; how Legislatures and politicians are con.trolled by capttalista ; bow public lands are stolen
isy railroad's; it denounces child labor, prison cop-
tract tutor, and all forma of oppression; It containstvadleg for old and young; established 4 years;
weeks free; send us Scents to pay for mailing,

and we will send the Labor World on trial 6 weeksfree -, size of New York Herald.
aaeress LAMM WOr•LD, Philadelphia, Pa.

THINGS
FOR THE

Halt-lined and Skeleton Suits in': 11 tha
newest and most desirable shadt a in
Surges; his°, 13:tle FlannelS, Yoeld Cloth,
Alohairs, Drat) D'Ete and Worsted. Our
assortment of A lpetets. Pongee Silk and
Seersucker Suits Oh Co101N, never
approached in magnitude or vent( ty be-
fore in the State.
In Dusters we can astonish vou. We

have them in all tile best fabrics in Lim
Alohair, Al &'O.
We also hart: the Largest Line of

Boys' and Children's Clothing for Sum-
mer wear evey shown.
A Separate Department for White and

Fancy Vests, in which over osioo Styles
are shown, from 55 Cents to e5.00 in
Price.
We always excel in getting up Cloth-

ing fbr Sun iii wr•ar, and we are proud
of our magnificent assortment.

TILE

`Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SAT UDY MONING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

allarrears are paid orn.
less at the option
ofthe Editor .

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-41.50 per square
of ten lines, for three.weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

Jon PRINTINGPRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
promj t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes,Bools Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and (pod-
ity of WOI it. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

--Tot

BiU.S
OF ALL SIZES

l't;EA 'FLY A ND Plie MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

letteee should lie addressed te

Samuel AIotter,

Fu43I.-rsa.ER, EMMITSBURC,

Fre tericis County, Itld

ONLY 820-

t II I A.

MEER DIATIINE
Lqual to any Slayer to the Ma ket.

The above cut represents the most pop-
ular style for the people which we offer

1 II you for the very low. price of RI -

.11111111S111112
Too $20.l rinember, we do not ask yoo to pay until

Our Furnishing Goods Department
contains everything needed in a gentle-
luau's ‘vardrobe, No gentleman of taste
us ho appreciates richness and elegance of
flulunic aud style should miss seeing our
stock. Remember while this assort-
ment is largely composed of the finest
grades, we do nor ask fancy figures on it
single artiele. Our prices will bear com-
parison with those usually asked for
cheaper goods, while in quality and
make-up, tiny will be found immensely
superior.

ATS CAPS!

hg examined it, if it le not all we repre-
sent, return it to us net rim, expense
Coesult your interests and order at once,
or send for circulars and testimonials. .
Address CHA RLES WOOD
No. 17 N. Tenth Si. Philadelphia, Pa.

_ _

Si JOSEPH'S ACAD2 AY
FOE LADILZ•7,

CONOC•ill•il/ BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR EMIITSBUTI,

nu:mimes COUNTY, MARYLAND.
puts institution is pleasantly siteated In a

healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
comity, Maryland, half a tide from Emmitslturg,
awl two miles froin Mount St. Mary's College. It

We liaVe in our edSCS Hats from the was comineneed in 1005, and I ticorportti efi by the
most celebrated manufacturers in the Legimiat"r"f "arYlaill"n 1s16. TII"'“"di"g8are einiveineut and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two.tesslons

of live moats each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, inclutl--
ing Bed and Budding, Washing, Melitling
and Doctor's Fc VOG
e. for eadi seis,oa, pay.wle in advance... ,$100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Academic leans divided Into two Sessions

of Oyu months each, beginning respectively on
the lit:4 Monday of September and the first of
Fehruary. Letters of inquire iiireeted to the

OTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Josepli's Autelemy.

u14-1y Emmitsburg

PATENTS
F. A. Lelnian, Sdicitor of American and

Fore.ga Patents. Wit Mingtou D. C. All limn.
IICSA couitected with Petrels, whether before the
Patent Office or the Comt t, pronititly• attended
to. No charge madc uuiiiss a pat.on s sect:rut).
&rid for ti

•

ALE 1_2 -ILA

*se

FREDERICK, MD.

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 6'c., 6-c.
:0:

isiss]ELTA Chilled IEDLows
T.OVIT PRICES! ! LOW VRICE81

 ;0:
THE attention of my friends arid customers, and the public generally ia
L called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,
AGRICULTURAL, and other goods, which will be shod at lowest figuree

tPlicee have been reduced to meet all competition, and every article will 
be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding
out, where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call and,
examine my stock before pnrchesing, feelieg satisfied my prices are such
as to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your
interest, to buy of me.

Farmers, Blecksvniths, Carpenters and Builders, rein tem and House-
keepers can be supplied with everything they may peed, I seve cope
stands, on hand

TNT11.11..a,
• Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,.
bright arid home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and al
kinds tet Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Barn Door-
Hangers and Rail, Erase, Iron arid Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,
Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass Scythee and
Snaths, 'Wheelbarrows, Cold Herdle Irons, Bellow, Anvils, Vises,
Tepyre Irons, Pincers; Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Neils, IL, rorners,.
Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tile Iron, all elees and lengths ;
Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered Iron.

1.4 pona-ING, voiwi)1,111, and. VT; lei-lilt
Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and Br ourn Handles ; Churns, Tithe, Buckets.,

Washboards, Clothes Wririgers, Locke, MOUS, Screws, Hatchets, Planes
and Tools of every kind.

GLASS—All qualifier and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oile
Lard, Machine and Neats Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Masnry's
Paints, in Oil and Jepan ; 'Varnishes end dry Priints

fioneer ber,,.ed Mixed Paints, always ready for ItSP. The celebrated
Toledo Cucumber Pump, the beet in the arid wereanted to ive
satisfaction.

Table and Pocket Cutlery in etliees vrin eety end of the latest etvlee.
Dinner Find Tea Knives, Carvers, Silver plated Keiyee, Secoes, Forks,
Butter Knives, Waiters, Niekle plated Shears anti Seieeevs.

€Ut1CRSeeds <gni-deli Seeds.

eelle

N.. V
GUNS9
;To I-1_, 1.111.1J)

HUNTING AlaNITION arid FIXTURES,
Breach LOatling GIMP, Double and Single barrel muzzle Guns, Pow.

iller and shot.  Measures, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gun Cart, Cartridges,
Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, Becappers and Reluadere, Wade
and Wail Ceittters, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches anti Cl i tapers.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thaelifill for past patronage, I solicit a continnanee el' the same, and

assure all that I 11 ill spare reo paints to merit their eonfiderice.
JOIIN S. MACCILL,

Frederick City, Md.ang'26, 1882.

J&CFRUW
Cirt$4'

?.a
11 

ArrS,
Stylish goods, (MOO Fits, and neeresaie prtse,
Under Photogradh a allery. Pictures, F:zules,i
Its variety. W..kl:t St., Eunnitsbut g It I.j1.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stcick of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key eis Stem-Winding

%VArC II

Molitor, Yffixoll & Go.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRA.W. [j14 70

Mend. Everything $01.1 Ili AS
ROCKI—Ilard 55 Adanlant !—
Fired rinGtIlnito!I Strongest.
Tone he,d, aud Miett Elastic Glue
on Earth! A Ssinsonlan diant
inStrengthamoutt all otherthues
end Cements! Absolutely Pi-breakable Bud. Ineeparable!
No lie:ding I—No Preparaticat
—.41:suyslleady-_-Alwaysiiquid!
Glees Chinn, Wass, W'mal,
LeiaTter Belting, Creel:cry,
nmxra( 'meTind, and Cloth.11arble,
Met: ?abbe,: on Leather Anil
Rubber Shoes, Ilric-a-brac. Book

rad,. FUrniture. Bicycle
It iiblicr Ornaments of Every
kind, .Tewelry, Swot:era' Plies and
Clear 1.1o1,1eni, Carl Board in ra14
Book., antiEverything else whi
Everlarnier Inseparable Tenacity !

tit a 01 tirere of Gummed La
Falirien, lime Carrieve,,

Pie b.:a:A rt.:Skirl I. losses,. Imitation
Stained (11,,sana Straw Cloods,Cabi.
net. Mal.cr...,• fee., npplied by Gallon

Barrel. Z'Oe. Bottle (Brush :111d
Tin Cover): by snail postpaid. loco

1- met extra, Mailedonly by iiltir,ifacturera
thCO 18nip:h 111/1.

IiveAsesisWanted Er cryrbere. Ehldbyllseeirists,
c-,...leera, St/kneelers, Ilardware mid Cieneral Stores

Took /

JOHN 7r-7-LONG,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality ot Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi
chirly blipplied every Tuesday and Sat -
tit City, at the dons. ju 11-y

imainwein  •wereenxzwecrowww

DAMON &PEETS " Bee"y Street, N.Y,
dealers in Typo, Presses, Po.per Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Pilaterlais, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material oil harni for sale,
(much of which are genuine ̀bargains) will be
mailed fre3 01111pUlleati011. 

. ,

'We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to
a Cylinder Press.

PC T-TZ'S 
FOOMSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

Prs.,

1

se es
NO HMI will die of COLIC, SOTS or LUNG FEVERf Foutz's Powders are used in time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent Hon CHOLERA.Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS,
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk it'd:ream twenty per tent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure tr• prevent Almost EVER!'ISEASE to which Horses And Came are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION,Bold Everywhere.

DAVID E. SOUTZ, ere:miner, II
B ALTINOS.B.

PAYNE'S 1 0 Norse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan nueBoards in 10 hours, burning slabs Iron; (Ate saw Initight-foot lengths.

- —7"

Out 10 gorse lee Ourtran foe to famish power toPEW 8,000 let of Ilemlek Boards in 10 hours. our15 Horse will cut 10.0,4l pet in en Intl time.
Ocr Engines are GUARANTEED tofaint-II a horse-power ea X less
fuel and water than any other En-
gine iiet fitted with an AstotusucCiit Off. If you want a Stationaryor Portable Engine, Boller, Circu-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
idler east or MaddirCe Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, sand for ,,atilia-bated catalogue, No. 12, for
information and prices.

P. W. PAYNE & SONS,
Corning, M. box lad.

AGENTS Wanted '':.•^4--""-ddooks rii4blesworks of character g reat •sriety
low in price; seli.nr hist: 1111B•tit eld everywhere; 1?bilral rams.

lErailfry,Gwirelkon Cu., OCi N. Fourth adwiptita, pn•
^

Ag&iitIllAYS OF TIIE 81.1ti orlaA_N.Dr.Afa rch,s Xese Bool mph d
1-wit., pica., and inntrucla U. ANS?, oics.sr,ii. •

tli% Iwo th-e.iec," dpt•sbil• Faarier.1. C.i.INC•Ciardy a Co.. Cur. O, ac CI...stout Sts..

Juring tairztania.dilts,s,

Solid sitv-e.-

Amorican Lover Watch,
warranted two years,

0 Is IT
G. T. LYSTE11,



 whA__  —MEM

LOCALS.
.-- -......-. , ..--..... • •

EIIMITSBURG RAILROAD.

aumE jltaTABLE

. .thrend 'ter Nov l9th,1882, trains on
Stritrteael will run as follow is :

• TRA,INS SOUTH.

Leave Eumiitsburg 8.40, a. in., and 3.25
Is. ex., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10

:assn., wad 440 p. tn.

TRAtN6 N.311211.

t.eave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M.. and 6.29
,p. in., arriving at Eminitsburg at 11.05

_ .4.. M., and 7.00 p. ns.
. JA.S A. ELDER, Prest.

a....._ ..... _ _  

DEW, and black-berrtes come next.
8UBECRIBE for the EliMITIBURG

,
tiCHHONteLn.

CHERRIES should not be eaten in the
,4aik—obvious ?

Go West, young man, and get blowed

up with the country.

*AT . your painting done by John F

Adelshorger, Einmitsburg. .o-titf

WHEN the eyes of a .potatoe Are twa-
itery,.specs won't help them.

•Iiittenefi of ;Dr. Hollillan 1 Is no one

,golugrto stir up the 4th of July?

Mast fire insuranee in first-class Com-

panies, call on W. G. THorner, agent. Em.

,reitsburg, Md.
_. 

-Warwick's( ere.engaged imerraying the

malls of,the Weaterit MarYland Motel in•
is kW Qfilight-inste..

'PORK and -lard-took &decided liAck-set

In Chicago, last Saturday, this .no. isalie

time for greasy things to ese.n.

Itel.IIATRATED Book of Cage Birds

assailed for R.eent stamp. Bum F000 Co.,

-..237 South 8th 'St., Philadelphia.

frlay. W. F. P. DAVIS. formerly i.rotor

,ofddieliefniaped church at New Oxford.

,died at it ead ing -last week, aged 51 years.
- '

ditorty tenoogierr's injunction, "Be at

ways sista you're tight, then go ahead,"

applies to driV,003.41liftite.toads, as well as

elsewhere.

TR. [)ctort snile. 'Peeve are cher-

ries, cucumbers, green ,Applea, woody

ra lishes and other provocetly.et of fen
before them.

Fox Job printing of any style, at the
lowest prices, call on or send your

orders to the office of the Enstrrseetto

Crtemerct.z.

To protect simile trees, every town

should unpose heavy penalties on any

one who hitches a horse to one, or other-

iite injures it.

WHY do store-keepers who don't ltd-

vela he keep clerks ? 1i it for company,

or the fun of the thing ? or to have some

one to look after?

SoME Of our neighbours taunt MI, and

crow at us Maim new potatoes. Doubt-
less we could have had them too if that

were all we had to do.

MR, GIVIRGE P. WIRSTLINO, father of
Col. G. B. Wiestling, of Mont Alto, Pa ,
died in Ilurrisburg, on May 31st, in tlie
seventy-fifth year of his age.

-rim good. boy goeth a swirmaieg,
,whereas h fishing pole, so jauntily laid
iteroea,his shoulder, perauadeth the fond
011414 that his aims are useful.

E.G... aTAN It, Friel, for many years

,cashier, of the Washington County

rOoptil Bank of ;Wiilliamepert has re
Aigtied his (sale e,.to Arstr,a effect July 1st

Jr; t1. .cu' ‘goeut ;fort. (Carroll coun-

ty,last week, flandson 4..P.orsey was

,ceavicted of having started .1-lie great fire
At Westminster, and sentencad

yeArs in the pcnitentiaty.

UNDRIt the new tariff act which takes

effect, July 1, bananas, pine-apples. plain
£.-tins, shadocks lino .inangoes ere .exeinpt

from duty. Tliat onglat tc 44eltiz .41,1e
fruit witign rtiee reach of all.

OUR thanks are due to Mr. Sam! Gant-
bet for a basket of beautiful strawberries
last Saturday, and some peas this week.
pf the veriety known as "Wonder Pea:*
which we foiled wonderfully good.

gotten at work should have fly-nets
e‘p them. Carbolic soap rubbed over a
horse will 'keep off flies ; a decoction of
walnut leaves, or of SWSI t weed rubbed
on the animal will also be effective.

Tne rains have washed the entire face
• of nature. The electricity has podded

the air to :IA 4igheat degree. There Are
no signs of aa epidemic to be precelyed
anywhere, all which are matters for

thankfulness.

THE Decoration of the graves of the

Confederate dead took place at Frederick.
on Thursday of last week. Col. 4, Vic
tor Itamehman testicle an iutroducteey ad-
dress and was followed by Hon. Fredk

J. Nelson.

AMONG the heavy suffers hy the storm
of Monday, in Washington County, was
Mr. John W. Cable, at the old Welty dis-
tillery, where a crop of wheat, which

premised forty bushels to the acre, was

teut4ely. destroyed.

DON'T allow.tbe pitch-fork to remain
in the new hay on the mow, it is a din
gerous negligence, that may prove very
Ilpstructive. A board or a lath may be
fastened, so that the tines may rest upon
it, out of harm's way.

Om Monday afiesnoon lightning stri.ek
A derrick at which twelve men were

werking, at Williamsport, injuring all of
ahem, more or less, two white men ser-

iously and a negro fatally. Five men
were reported killed at Dam No. 5, on
the Cloud. A newly erected wall on the
17pdegratf hulloing in Hagerstown, was
blown down. Hail stones as large as hen's
eggs fell and great damage was doue to

props.

nature ou the spot" free of art ificiel de-
ceptions; and if we seetu late, fretja ress,
maturity end cleanliness full to our Owe,
as dainties, unknown to urbau palates.

-.1111.• .•••••

leyele Ride.

A young man, son of Mr. Joe. Wein,
of Loys'a Station, Frederick County Md.,
arrived in this bute on Wednesday of
last week from Waahuhtugton D. C., hay-
ing made the distance on a Bicycle, and '
on Friday morning left for Philadelphia.
The young man is thus employing his
school via:Mimi for exercise.— Wapner;
boro Record.

It is the school Mister abroad, our
friend Billy.— ED.

Prepare for the future.

In making up their estimates of ex-
penses, our town commissioners should
arrange to provide a sinkiug fund, out of
which to pay for the water privileges
that the village will require when the
Mountain Water is brought into the
town, a certain number. of fire plugs
will be necessary; and the use of them
will no doubt have to be paid for seini-
annually in advance.

-••••• 40.-

A Horse Nearly Killed by Rees.

While David Fink, living near Ann
villa, Lebanon county, Pa., was driving
to market the other day a swarm of bees,
the size of a half-bushel, settled on his
horse's head. The animal began to kick
an-I howl in n fearful manner. Mr. Fink,
with his naked hands, drew from his
nostrils handsful of bees, but the more
he strove to remove them the eloser they
stuck. Fink took off his coat and suc-
ceeded in pulling off the swarm and gett-
ing the horse out of danger. Mr. Fink
was blinded by the stings received and
the animal's head was so badly swollen
that it could not g,et it nose hi a water
bucket,

LAST week Mr. Henry Miller, of this

city, had between thirty-five and forty

polypi removed from his nose and throat,

by Prof. Frank Douai:Non and Dr. Jones,

of Baltimore. Mr. Mines' had suffered

from these considerably, they having

completely closed up his nostrils. He is

much improved.— Union.

MESSRS. CHARLES J. CART it CO ,type

founders, Baltimore, have presented us

a copy of the advance sheets of the spec-

imen Book of their manufactures,  for

which they have our thanks. The es

tablislimeet dates back to 1804. The-

present proprietors having taken posse:-

sion of it January 1.1883. Its long stand-

ing as well as the specimens indicate Its

exccilenee for workmanship and reliabil-

ity.

VERY Ray. WILLIAM BFHNE, D. D.

President of Mt. St. Mary's College will

please accept thanks for the call of in-

vitation sent to us to attend the "Seven-

ty Fifth Anniversary," which will be oh

served as the ooettsion of the Annual

Commencement which takes place this

year on Wednesday, June 27th. on

Fredk J. Nelson will deliver a discourse

commemorative of the history of the col

lege. The address to the graduating

class wilLbe made by Rt. Rey. John A.

Watterson, D. D.
•

We dead heavy storms on Saturday,,

Sunday °mid 'Monday nights, the develop-

mentaof Monday eight were heavy rains.

hail, heavy •thenders intense .and most

vivid lightning, extending late into the

night, a chimney on Mrs. Reese's house

was struck, and besides upsettiag a pot

on ti.essocils stove no thematic Was cone.

The heavens seemed in a continuous

glow, the light was so dazzling US to

prevent sleep for some hours, and -the

ramified air gave a sense of chilliness that

prevaded ;all Apartments.
- - - ••••••-

Opinion of Dr. Mott. late Government
Chemist, on Alleock's Porous Plaster.

My investigation of Allcock's Porous

Plaster shows it to contain valuable and

essential inoredieets not found in ainy

other plaster. These ingredients are so

perfectly .proportioned that the Allcock's

Porous 'Plaster will not cause blisters or

excessive imitation. and .1 find it -snper-

ior to and more-effieient limn any 'other

plaster. HENRY A. MOTT, Jr., Phi.

D., F. C. S., Prof. of Chemisty, N. Y.

Medical Whew., etc., No. 01 Broadway,

New York, May 23,1883.

Accident.

John Robert e Union township, re-

ceived a very painful accident on Thurs-

day week, while harrowing. Mr. It. was

sitting on the horse fur the purpose of

ben er managing a colt whirl) he was try-

ing to hue:, k. The colt making a sudden

dash laud:weed, drew Mr. It from the

horse which he was riding with such

force 86 to crack the bone of his right

arm between the elbow and shouldei,

and altto very badly straining the mus-

cles running to the breast. A son of Mr.

R. being near went to the assistance of

his tether, slut) further accident was

avoided.—Compler.

Death of Mrs. M. C. Hergersheimer.

This highly esteemed Indy dropped

dead, at her residence, oil East Church

street, this city, of' heat t disease, on Fri-

day morning, about six o'clot.k. De-

ceased was the wife Of Mr. John Ilerger•

sheitner, and a lady respected by her-

friends and acquaintance:4 in this

city. Site had been in delicate health

for Sonic :-ears, but her Builders death

was a shock to r.rnfly friends itud rela

dyes. She was in r'ul 04th year of ber

age. 17er remains w ems. interred at

Mount Olivet Cemetery, on Sunday

morning bust. .Rev. I. P. McCeirely offi-

ciating.— Examiner.

From the Hanover CitiFen.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Stonesifer;

died very suddenly at her residence o
her son-in-law, Wm. Unger, on Samuel
Sehwartz's farm, in Union township.

Adams Co. She had laid down on a so-
fa for an afternoon sleep, and was found
dead by a member of the family.

Wednesday night Win. Zumbrun, of
West Manheim township, died very sud-
denly of ai)oplexy. Ile had been work-

ing all day, Me a hearty supper and re-

For Sale.

The undersigned oilers at private sale

his Brick Dwelling House now ()mold-

ed by W. G. Homo. in Einmitsburg,

price moderate. Payments will be made

easy, to suit purchaser.

may 26,3 in. 0. A. HORN ER.

WE furnish letter heads, bill heads,

envelopes, statements, cards, circulars,

tags, dodgers, &c., neatly printed, and at

very low prices, on short notice; speci-

mens can be seen at any time at the oi=

flee: Also Magistrate's blanks of every

description.

THunsnAir was the longest day of the

year, the sun is now at its greatest alti-

tude, and the heat shining vertically to

the earth is at the period of greatest in-

tensity for some time to come. It is

it nee the summer solstice, for the sun

seems to stand still.

Tux dwelling house of Mr. A. C. De-
Ittuder, residing in Woodville district,

was struck by lightning on Monday

night and a portion of the slate roof

torn off. The Iteeittrring also passed

down the chimney, doing considerable

darnage.—Banner of Liberty.

AfoRRY to Loan -in •Sums -to Suit.

Nolte; cashed and ,collections made at

Reasonable Bites. 'Checks Cashed and

seommodation Che.eics,given free of-charge.

Call at tire old established Loan and

raker Office of W. ,4:4„ Florner, West

Main street, opposite Peter iloke's Store

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitshurg, Md., June

18, l883. Persons calling will please

say advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :

Miss Ida S. Rlitics; Kiss Bertie Myers;

Angeline J. Wetzel.

A Barasstonitipeper speaks of "soft-

shelled crabs," not knowing -that soft

crabs Atte without shells, and that as soon

as the ehefis are regrown they are hard

You can't expect city ,editors :however'

to koala everything. These osaing

encyclopedias are sometimes at fault.—

Advocate.

WE are indebted to our friend and

former townsman, Mr. P. Benner, of

iturlington Junction, Mo., for a Descrip-

tive circular of the Barberton Mineral

Spring." If we should need at any time.

to escape the healthful locality of our

mountain home, those springs tire the

OM% wse should lie to Nth:tit.

Th. S.e1ms9A for th• Deaf and Dumb.

Al the aaual meeting tif the visitors of

the Maryland School for the Deaf end

Dumb on Tuesday, Mr. Enoch Pratt was

unanimously re ,elected pi-evident. Mr

WM. R. Barry, of baltamore, WASAIOSCII

vice-president in place of the late Mr. W.

J. Ross. There are now over 100 in-

mates in the school.

IT is is said if a horses mouth is web

rinsed out, before drinking, whee be is

warm, the liability to fouuder may be

avoided, the founder is supposed to

arise from the copious draughts of wa-

ter cooling the tongue Leo soddenly.

when the precaution has not been cub

served ; some horses naturally practice

the act, and such do not founder.

WIDTING of the resignation of C e

cashier of the Washington County Basls

the News of Hagerstown says :

Mr. Stake has long and acceptably fill
ed the position and has always borne the
reputation of it prudent careful official.
N a, ii in e as taken by the Directors te
till the vacancy but it is very generally
conceded that the position will he ten-
dered Mr. Joseph L Molter, who has for
years occupied a position in the Bank.

-•••• •••••• - -

THAT et, ring journal, the Baltin o •e
etua, has a supplement nearly every day.
We dislike supplements, why can't they

be secured to the main sheet 9 when one
begins to read, and the paper seems to be
ever gliding from the grasp, it Is worth
•all tattilence tol,.ie picking up the reced-
ing page. The supplement in the ease
of a paper so indispensable as the Sun !

:di simply a nuisance.

Some of the city Editors are trying to
make game 4 the rend fraternity for
their deliverances on the strawberry
Wan, when the former assert the sea tired in his usual good la alt Ii. A slight

I
son is over. But it should be remember- 'noise awoke his wife and the family as-

ed the rust lea, take -there cue "right from silubled only in time to see him expire
He was was about 05 years old.

An ,Unknown fV•Il.

Mr. J. EI. Sunder-gill, residing on what
knowe as the property of the late

Joh n F„ D eld e rar, deceased, about 11
miles north of Unionville, last week dis

.covereel* well in A manner that was

nearly attended with the lost of a horse.
While plowing, thee leader ascideutally

stepped one foot into a hole, but did not
fall, and on examination it was *found
that on the previous rouud the plow
heel partially isucovered a well not lees
than thirty feet deep rsod well walled up
Mr. S. has imptired of his oldest neigh-
bors in regard to this well, but none of
them have any recollection of it whateyer.
—Banner.

.110,

At Eatal Runaway.

On Saturday, Granville Kola, residing
about one mile east of Mt. Wolf, in Man-
chester township, York county, met with
an accident which finally terminated In
fatal result's.
About 8 o'clock in the morning he

started for York with Henry Kohr, his
brother. After going a little way they
found the !lies bad and returned to Hen-
ry's home, to secure a fly net for the
horse. In placing the net on the horse,
he frightened and ran away, with Gran-
ville in the carriage. Not having the
lines, and without the means of control'
lug the animal, as he dashed along at a
frightful speed, Mr. Kohr jumped out
from the rear of the carriage, and it is
thought he struck the ground with Ids
bead, producing serious results, and caus-
ing his death in the evening about ten
minutes before 8 o'clock. Mr. Kohr eves
aged about 55 years. He leaves a wife
and four children to mourn his sudden
and unexpected death.—Nero Oxford Item.

Vandaltsok.

All the young men of tins community

of the past fifty years or more, and the

most part of those who have attended

college here, will remember the ancient

sycamore tree, which in all the time has

overhung the "Swimming hole." at

Toni's Creek, affording a fine shade to

the deep water, and at the -same time a

jumping off" point lex Abe -be.ginner

the natatory art. We areinfortnedahat

vandal hands have cut off the entire .top

of the tisee-sotne eight or more fir t from

the bank °fettle stream, ate! left it. lying

in the water, and all for the .poor object

of getting "a bee." A.-reward -should be

offered for the discovery of the brutal

actors, and their names consigned to in -

finny. The House of St. Joseph owns

the land.

Is It Courteous?

On the 9th hist we prepared and pub

lished on our 'octal page, a short article

iu relation to precautione to avoid the

dangers of lightning ; To our great sur-

prise, the article has had quite an extend

ed circulation ; As our oisject is to be

useful, its accepteuee could not

but be gratifyieg to us, mid yet surely

we are entitled testhe credit of .ita ,pro-

duction, commonly accorded in such

cases ; but in no instance has this

act of justice been done. The use of our

material, is of course free to every-body,

and we have no desire for notoriety in

any re:specs, but as it queritiou of justice

we respectfully request that the appro-

priation of our items, be accompanied by

the acknowledgement which collates),

demands.

Pennsylvania College.

The ,Gettyeburg 'tar and Sentind gives

the Programuie of the closing exercises

of the Seminary and College fir next

week as follows::
14unday.-10.30 a. iri ,Baccalaureate by

President Velentine ; 7.45 p. in , Y. M.
C. A..Discomse by Bess. W. 11. Dmibar,
of Lehanon, Pa.
Tuesdey.-7.45,p. ese. Address before

the'Semintuy Alumni, by P. Beggstress-
er, D. D.., -of Wityriesboro ; Alumni meet-
after the address.
Wednesday.-8.30 a. in., Junior Exhi-

bition ; 3 p. un , address before Phrena
Society by Mid. 11. Kycl Deelgiars, of
Hagerstown:; 7.45 p ue.,. It:allege Alum
id address by :Rev. E. 'I. Horn, cf Churl-
eston, S. C., Alumni meeting after the
address.
Thursdey.-8.30 a. at , Cotnmence-

mod Exercises. "Ni, Flowers," is the
notice on the invitations sent-out by the
graduating class.

IT alweeys affords us eeensure to note

the advencement of the yoneg men who
have gone formai from this community.

The following from the Valley Sieminetesub
fished at Clounbersburg, will be pleasant

news to the ninny friends ot the young

lawyer to whom it alludes :

Being the youngest man on the Dem-
()emetic ticket our candidate for Dietriet
Attorney, ,Mr. Win. J. Zuchttrias, is Loeb
ably the hoist widely kitlearn in the coun-
ty. litit wherever known hue is highly
reepected. Mt. Zacharias is 110W thirty•
one years of age. Ile Ives grad united ii

Mercersburg in 1876, standing at the
head of his class. He studied law with
lion John Ste wart. lle is a consistent
and active' member of Zion's liefiH1D111
filial:11 of this place. As it ti indent Mr.
Zacharias exhibited reinarkit',Ie utt,ih ties:
as a tutor extraordinerf capatities fun
one so young, end now as a member of a
;melt lemorable profession he inekes
every ettort tu, aeltieve an honorable ca-
reer. lie is us IllOSL worthy ud
ble caudidete.

'Ti, Summer, Is It Not s

The backward SC 65011, with its storms
its chilliness and general disagreeable-

ness had created such an uncertainty an

to one's identity and position in splice.

that when the change has come, doubt

yet lingers as to where we eland, but. the
indications are maeifest... Perspiration,
wilted cullers, slow walking, a general

inclination to the shady side of the street„

scat demands for cooling drinks, vege

table dist and thin garments, aversion to

go a fishisg, preference for a stationary

position ; mercury trying to fill the

whole tube of the m'sermometer, and

everybody hailing his nergebonr with an

—01i ! The living green appears' every-

where, variegated on all sides. by Lime-

brilliancy of lovely and fragment flowers;
Insects fill the air and the awry songs of
birth' make it vocal Everything that
Until life seems joyous, lively and active,
but itidolent man. Sprely this is ium-
neer, come at last. And summer is the
time of activity, as nature everywhere
teachers, rend they who would be happy
umst be active too.

--qr.-.

From the Odd Fellow,

Governor Hamilton last week sol 1 his
wheat crop of 1882, 7,000 bualiels, to T.
J. Warfield, of Brethedsville. It is stat-
ed the entire crop reached 10,000 bush-
els. The Governor is the owner of sev-
eral farina.
The work of repairing the injury st19-

t tined by the Fleet Reformed Church, o
this city, in the fire which occured In it
some time ago, will be finished this
week. The work has been superintend-

ed by a committee, consisting of Messrs.
Dr. M. A. Berry, H K. Tice, Win. Gass
man, E. M. Reciter and W. II. McCar-
dell. Tile entire Interior of the clime)
has been renovated, and under the care-
ful management of time committee, every-
thing has been done in the best manner
postable. Suitable re-opening Services
wtil be held next Sunday, at which the
Rev. Dr. J. 0. Miller, of' York, Pa., and
other mblistera will be present. To
these services the public are cordially in-
vited.
The reunion of the Alumni A.saeocia-

lion of the Flagerstoven Fetnale Moulins-
ry was .held last Thursday afternoon in
the study hall of the Seminary and was
well attended. The president. Miss
Flora Bamford, delivered the annual ad-
dress. lt is spoken of as an excellent
production and by unanimous vote was
directed to be published in the Seminary
Monthly.

The following officers for the ensuing
year were elm tn.h; President, Al is Geor-
gie 1. Boyd ; Vice-Pesident, Mrs. Sally
Updegratf, nee Reedy; Recording Sec-
retary, Miss Rose Stiffer ; Corresponding
Secretary, Miss Minnie Shafer; Treastir-
er, Miss Flora Bamford ; Edltreste, Miss
Annie Suively.

'Wood-Choppers to the Hear.

The Editor of the Waynesboro' Gazeite

has inspected the"Blue Mountain Hours.e"

and gives -it glawrug -account of its mag-

nificent appeturance. Ailluding to the

progress of the building, be says, "the

work of deforestattons 'had teemingly

scarcely begun, etc." Passing .ever the

adverbial array, the word we have:lien-

-sized .needs -to :be :accounted for. It

wettld seem that siteailevation to vilich

the Editor bad reached at Hue "Blue

Mountain House," inspired -thoughts

difficult to utter, end 'that he was impel'

eel to:ceded-or ttlie.occasiors; but surely

we need no present additions -to the

huge v,rlumes of Wt's-cosier and Webster,

to say naught of the many words in ithe

"Peerless" Dictionary, found Islam .otls

em. Wheat:lie English language-falba us,

we are bound for Germany.

RELIGIOUS.
COMMUNICATED,

HUNTIEGTON, W. VA., June 14, 1883

Dean EotTom :—If you hare space

please publish the following :

Miss M. Martina Owen, daughter of P.

L. Dwen, decensed, of Eunnitsburg. Mel.,

received the white veil, on the fith of

June, 1883 from the !lauds of Rt. Rev

BishopZebbe of Kentucky, assisted by

Rev. Fathers Gloria and Avenel at the

Visitatica convent, Maysville, K. Y., iu

the presence of the religious community.

and pupils of time Academy, most of

whom were Proteetwet young ladies.

rite altar was decorated with flowers

sent by tier frieuds. Miss Dwelt was edu-

cated alshe Migraine convent, she grad-

uated in asa with Ities Morgan, both
received the gold medal and were crowned

for good condeet and attention to stud-

ies, der online in religion is Sister Mary

Frances. A Interco,

06.1.

Periodicals.

7'he Eclectic Magazine for July is ex-

ceptionally interesting, even for a publi-

cation so preeminently noted for literary

excellence. From the beautiful steel en-

graving of "the Egyptian Girl," on the

front page, to the brief scientific extracts

and literary notices on the lag, it is a

"Feast of good things," over which one

cannot help lingering, though the Mer-

cury is near the boiling point, and piles

of unfinished work are staring us in the

face. "Gaels le in society and at Home,"

ould bc more interesting to the general

reader, if we had not been brought into

contact with him so much of late, that

familiarity has blunted our interest in

the illustrious nian ; "The Fascinating

sideesf Selfishness," sets some things be-

fore tus an a tlifferent light from that in

which we are wont to see them; "Un-

fathomed Mysteries," will give the read-

er something to think Matta, beyond the

ordinary mutter-of-feet doings of every

(lay life, a Idle "The Man of the Future,"

though startling in its deductions, is too

well written and logically reasoned to be

laughed at, or ignored ; these, together

with the conclusion of "An Unsolved

Historical Riddle," "A Dangerous Se-

cret," ''A Cross," "Curiosities of Pon-

Lice," "Unwritteu History," etc , to

;settler wake up oil., of tile best numbers

of this popular Periodical. Published
by E. It. Pelton, 25 Bond St., New York

Terms $5.00 per year.

The Century Magazine for July, gives

its readers a portrait of the celebrated

John Brown, and controus an account of

the attempt to incite the slave insurrec-

tion at Harper's Ferry, written by Alex-

ender Boteler, who was present during

die whole of the exciting affair, and who

describes it in ut moue graphic and inter-

esting manner than it has ever yet been

presented ; "Striking Oil," by E. V.

Smalley gives a good account of oil work

from first toslast ; Joel Harris', "Nights

with Uncle Remus," is admirable, in the

pmuliar style of this gifted write! ; there

is also a portrait of Anthony Trollope,

with a short narative of the well known

author aud his work, by Henry lames;

Flood and Plogue in New Orleans,"

needs but the mune of George W. Cable,

to insure its being read with eagerness;

'A. Woman's Reason," by W. D. Howels

is coefinueel ; and we have also in this

number, "Eirly Letters of Emerson;"

"Washington on the Eve of the War,"

etc., together with the wend Bric-a-Brac,

as well as the "Open Letters," all of

which go to make it exceptionally inter.

eating. The Century Magazine is pub-

lished at No. 33 East 17th St., N. Y., at

$4 00 per year.

The American Agriculturist for July

conies to its so full of interesting and in-

structive matter that, we find it difficult
to point out what is most worthy of no-
tice, "Cutting Grass for flay," "Hide and

Horn furnituer," "Canning Illtubarb,"

"Pouitry Redwing as a Business," "Use of
B urax in Washing," "Bee Notes for
July," "Value of Fertilizers," "Applica-
tion of Plant Food!' "Prevention of For-
est Fires," "Evaporation of Fruit and
Vegetables," and a host of other things,
as well as information with regard to
flowers and fruits and domestic hints,
plan for Cottage and Barn, and much
that is interesting In the way of Litera-

ture. Published by The Orange Judd
Co., 751 Broadway, N. Y. Terms $1.50

per year.

The American Farmer for June 15th,

is, in its contents, varied and instructive,
no farmer could go wrong in managing
his business according to the advice and

general directions to be found in this
publication. The present number has
an excellent article on the value of Mil-

let as a crop, also a treatise on the man-
agement of Clover and Oats, the domes-
tic animals necessary to the farm, have

their share of attention, and the Dairy is

treated in a practical common-semi;

manner, that must chains consideration.
Poultry, vegetables end flowers, all have

a place and an appropriate notice, while
the Home Department has many useful
recipes am: directions. A paper on the
labour expected of women, on the farm,
entitled "Rest for the Weary," ought to

be read in every farm-house in the land,

and is worth the year's subscription.
Published by Saml. Sands do Son, Balti-
more, Md.

Turkey Gobbler Reform.

The Valley Spirit seemes to -he taken

aback by the doings of a turkey gobbler

hut hits locality, that has taken to sitting

and regards the treta ''reform inove.nent"

whereas the proceedoreis as old as the

origin of turkeys. We have 'kuo su the

gintlentan turkey to lake elharge of the

flock on the detail of the hen, and rear

them up with true paternal intesuset anti

watchfulness amount mg to the aggi eseive

against all quarters whatsoever.
ems

PERiOR ALS.

Rev. C. T. B. Drain, of the U. B

Church at •Washington City, F. White

Esq., and his wife, end Miss Kate Stokes

of Mechanics:own were the guests of

Stokes Esq on Saturday, Sunday and

Monday.
;Rev. "Fr..Ed w.. Lefever, visits his moth-

er in this place

Dr. trim. M. Galt, of Beltimore, visits

Iris daughter, Mrs. J. T. Mutter. We re-

gret to find him sailing somewhat.

Mrs. Hester Berry has.a.one to visit hur

son, Rev. Father Jelin Rause, near Niag

aria Falls.
Mims Nellie Costk, of Chtunbersintrg

Pa, visits Miss Belle Rowe.
Miss Kate Slaughenlinept .of

burg, visits Miss Edith Metter.

Church set-sown.

The consecration of St. Joseph's

church in this Village will take place to-

day, (Saturday) we are informed that

The Mcst Rev. Archbishop Gibbous will

commence the ceremonies of consecraa

tion at 7 o'clock, a. In. Quite a number

of the Rev. Clergy are expected to be

presents Those of the College, and of

the neigubeuring toe na, as well as some

from Philadelphia arid Baltimore. On

Sunday the Archiesleqs will pontificate

and preach, ire .contemplated going to

Frederick on ,Monday, to attend the Dis-

tribution at the Visitation Convent on

Tuesday, and to return here on Wednes-

day, to attend the Distribution at St.

Joseph's, on Thursday. The de ith of

Archbishop Wood of Philadelphia, may

however cause aim entire change in his

plans, as he will most likely attend time

funeral next week.

The Town Ordinances.

It will appear elsewhere on this page,

that our commissioners have gotten

down to their work in the wily of repeal-

ing the acts of their predecessors, and

they have hit upon those very provis-

ions which have given whatever of or-

der and decorum has charecterized the

acts in council, for the past generation.

We esteem most highly the gentlemen of

the preset Board, all together their

number comprises a more than ordinary

degree of general intelligence liner busi-

ness aptitude, and we should be sorry to

lay any difficulties in their way, but pri-

vate and personal considerations must

yield with us, to public duty, and we

propose to review the situation as calmly
and dispassionately as the time, just be-
fore going to press, admits.
The object of a charter is to provide a

town with the instrumentalities for gov-

erning itself. The charter lap -elewn
the duties to be performed, and says ex
Islas:illy, thus shall ye csutroul the inter-
ests committed to your keeping, it is as
the chart that directs the mariner',
course. Its primary provision is to pass
and enact ordinances, to carry out and
give effect to the organic law; first anti
lust the course of procedure is by passing
cudinanees. There was a time when the
business of the tow.. 'Yea senelucted in a
manner almost chaotic; there were no
rules of order, and decorum in business
was unknown. To discriminate between
the things set forth in the Act of Incor-
poration and those more ephemeral ones
of the Commissioners, was almost impos
sible and thus, in the effort to promote
the progress of business, it was attempt-
ed to organize the course of business. A
chairman of she meetings was provided.
The style of ordinances was fixed and
made uniform, and provision was made for
minor business. To do this it was found
necessary to reenact into the ordinance
certain provisions from the charter to
save the necessity of constant reference
to it. It will thus be found on a close
inspection that the repealing clause un-
der present view is of no effect for the
simple reason that no ordinance can
work to repeal any clause of the.cherter
So then when the Commissioners wish
to abate sny nuisance, when they desire
to lay taxes, etc., it is needful by the
terms of the charter that the tax-

payers shall be informed, what the mui•

mance is, how it is to hue abated, and the
penalties attached ; so also what amount

of takes may be assessed, the object of

the assessment, the time of the payment,

to whom payment is to be made, an so

for the whole proceeding, the public

must be ieformed, and the officers be

freed from obstructions in carrying out

the law. The whole process was simpli-
fied to the last degree, and has worked

well and effectively. The present chang-

es tend only to bring confusion were. or-

der was. It cannot be expected that the

system of government for a village can

work with the smoothness and precision

that can be reached in a city with its in-

telligent forces mid paid officials, the best

that can be done is to neeet necessary

changes as they may be required, and

above all things to keep the books clear
of the needless accumulations of hasty

and immature legislation.
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BUSINUSS LOCALS

Have your %Welles, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by (leo. T. EyeSer ect Bro.,
who warrant.the same, and Suave al Wit)
on hand Marge stock (If WolsiliessClodiers,
Jewelry and 'Silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of film and meow °Say
mede Boots and Shoes; solsoGuni 'stove
and boots. New homeonade work rend
mending of all kinds, done smith neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 dt

ORDINAN CES
—OF TOE—

CORPORATION OF IMMITSBURG.

ORDINANCE NUMBER tie.

Passed Jerre 14th, 1883.

AN ORDINANCE for the repeal

and re-enacting of so much of Sec.

6, Ord, No. 1, as relates to pass-

ing and publishing in the forum of

ordinances, all regulations provid-

ing for assessment of property, the
imposing of taxes and the collec-

tion of the same.

Siscrone I. Be it enacted- and ordained
by the Burgess and Commissioners of Ern-
mitsburg, That so much of Sec. 6, Ord.
No. 1, as relates to publishing in the
form of ordinances, all regulations for as-
sessment of property anti the levying
and collection of taxes be and is hereby
repealed.
SECTION II. Be enacted asid on:aimed

by the authority aforesaid, that all assese-
ments of property and the levying amid
collection t.f all meet; for deflating the
current expenses of the corporation shall
be in the form of orders and resolution'.

APPROVED,
HENRY STOKES, Burgess.

Test—
E. It. ZIMMERMAN, Clerk.

ORD1FANCE NUMBER 51.
Paesed June ittle d883.

AN ORDINANCE repealing and
re-enacting so much of Sec. 2,

OA. No. 7, as relates to License

for theatrical exhibitions or ama-

teur entertainments within the

corporate limite•of Emtnitsburg.

Secnon I Be it enacted and ordained
by the Burgos and Commissioners of Ma-
mitsburg, That the license for any theat-
rical performauce or amateur eutertaie-
meut within the corpornte limits of Ent-
mitsburg shall be one dollar for each
night or performance.
SacTiose II. Be it enacted and ordain-

ed by the authority aforesaid, That so
mach of Sec. 1, Ord. 7, as conflicts with
this ordinance be, amid the saute is here-
by repealed.

APPUOVED,
HENRY STOKES, Burgess.

Test—
E. R. ZIMMERMAN, Clerk.

e ORDINANCE NUMBER 52.
s Passed June 14th, 1883.

AN ORDINANCE to abate the

nuisance of Ball-playing on the

streets and alleys of Emmitaburg.

SECTTON I. Be it enacted and ordained
by the Burgess and Commissioners of Ent-
mitsburg, That it is hereby declared a
nuisance, and against the good oilier of
this Corporation for any person or per-
sons to play ball on the streets of Eno
mitsburg, or upon any alley near its in-
tersection with any street.
Semen( II. Be it enacted and ordain-

ed by the authority aforesaid, That for
each and every violation of' this or-1i-
uauce there shall be imposed a fine of
not more than one dollar nor less than
twenty-five cents, the sante to be impos-
ed and collected as in the case of other
fines and penalties within this Corpora-
tion.

APPROVED,
HENRY STOKES, Burgess.

Test—
E. R. ZIMMERM1N. Clerk.

NO 4900 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, silty in Equity.

MAY Tartu, 1883.

George W. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage

from Martha M. Weaver and William

H. Weaver her husband to Mary C.

Dielman, on Petition.

ORDERED this llth day of Juno,

1883, that on the 3d day of July, 1883,

the Court will proceed to act upon the
Auditor's Report this day filed in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary

be shown before said duty; provided a

copy of this (meter be inserted In some
newspaper publisheel in Frederick Coun-

ty, for two successive weeks prior to

said duly.
ADOLPHUS FEARITAKE. JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court ter Frederick Ca.

'['rue Copy—Test

iDoLPRUS FRA.RHAKE, JR.

june Clerk.

mi,..M. W. ITACKELTON, Pres't, L 1 Was Mail

Fr e derick, Md. Secure Healthy
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